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Freshman

Archeology Field
School to Continue
Grueling 1993 Dig
study the tindingsoftheday According to Dr. Jordan, they go on about
four hours of sleep a night. This
schedule continues for the duration of
the dig.
Using various pieces of equipment
such as: shovels, whisk brooms, dust
pans, trowels, buckets, engineer flags,
string, plastic covers and chairs, the
adventure begins.
The process in which these students are partaking begins with selection of a site. Then students must
mark their area off into a grid. They
now begin to sift through the soil,
layer by layer until there are pices left
on the screens. They then take the
pieces and wash them with brushes
and view them with a magnifying
glass.
In past digs, groups have found
many items, some dating back 4000
years. Among some of the finds are:

by Holly Annon
Beginning September 19, Ihc Longwood College Archeology Field
School will be embarking on an incredible experience, (o discover another little piece of history. Sixteen
students, along with Dr. James W
Jordan, Archeology Field School Director and Professor of Anthropology, will be traveling to Westmoreland
County. VA. They are conlinueing
an archcologica) dig that first started
on May 21. 1993, on the properly of
Mary Farley Ames Lee, a 1938 graduate of Longwood College.
For these tw days, students will
be awoken at 6,vm. and have a quick
breakfast. Then they will go straight
to digging and continue until lunch
time After lunch, they will go back to
digging and in the evening they will

by Jennifer Jackson

Election
Results
by Christy Hayes

Sludcnti gathered by the Blackwell Fountain on Wednesday. September 20. for the
National Day of Prayer. Also known at Meet You at the Pole, theae atudents formed three
circled chaim at 8:00 a.m., and one peraon from each group quietly led them in prayer.

spear tips, a cleaver, a hand ax, a
hammer, and tips of blades
The college has a legal agreement
with Mary Farley Ames Lee, the owner
of the farm, which stales all of the

Longwood
Teams
Compete In Varsity
Sport of the Mind

If you missed Jeopardy this week in
order to catch Longwood's Second
Annual College Bowl Tournament,
you were one of many to witness
some of Longwood's quickest minds
competing in this fast pace question
and answer cerebral race.
The College Bowl Tournament, first brought to Longwood last
year, ended its first match Wednesday
evening. As is year's twenty teams
competed in the preliminaries, they
answered questions which covered
topics from history, politics, literature, multiculturalism, sports, pop
culture, to Winnie the Pooh's birthday
celebration.
Although Longwood kicked
off College Bowl on this campus last
year. College Bowl itself joined the
college circuit officially in 1977. organized and sponsored by the Association of College Unions-International. Since 1977, il has become one
of the most popular and respected of
intercollegiate activities.
Alison Hand, Director of Student
Union and contributor to the tournament, noted the significance ol bringing College Bowl to Longwood.
"College Bowl is a part of a larger
circuit, connecting many colleges and
universities, and since its inception
has become a growing tradition
amongst
these
participants.
Longwood's link to College Bowl
encourages the continuation of such a
connection,'' Hand commented
The intercollegiate competition is organized on three tournament
levels, the Campus Tournament. Regicnal Championship Tournament,
anil the National Championship Tour-

Were you having trouble getting
Ihc necessary books for class? Remember at least a hundred treks to the
booksore hoping they would came in
before before the big test?
This semester it seemed as .f none
of the books were available, but to the
many complaints received from students and professors alike, bookstore
manager Dale Bolt assures the Longwood campus that this is a. "One-time
problem''
,

New Mystery Series
Album Debut Review

This is a wonderful, hands-on
learning experience that one cannot
receive in a classroom The student il
actually discovering things that no
one knows.

see page 2
see page 3

Lecturer Coming to Longwood
Comics

see page 4

see page 5

surer is Treasurer.

HSC Director Aids Longwood Theater
by Lisa Dimino

nament Longwood's Campus Tournament will wrap up next week, producing top scorers from the matches,
who will then assemble into a college
team, to compete at the regional level
in late winter.
The top sixteen teams from'
regionals will then advance to the
National Championship Tournament
Last year's team from Longwood, although in its infancy surprised other
college competitors with us successes,
finishing 5-4 in the Regional Competition last year
Same success is expected this year,
as the debut of teams in this week's

preliminaries offered strong hints of
intellectual and diverse strength
among teams
Winning teams from this
week's campus matches were Fatly's,
The Crows. French 2nd I. The Invisible Hands. 3rd North, Magnum Force.
ARAMARK Rejects. AlphaGam I,
Not Quite Bright, and Fokromix, with
top scores from Magnum Force,
Fatty's, and ARAMARK Rejects.
These teams will go on to compete in
the semifinals and finals to be held
next week, October 3 and 4 at 7:00 PM
in the Lankford Student Union.

Bookstore Problems to Be Resolved
by Kim Welch

finds belong to her. but students may
study and photograph them. A report
of the artifacts found must be written
and submitted to the Department of
Historical Resources

ThcSludent Government f ISOC il
lion held Freshman elections >n September 19, 20 and 21 in Iront ot
Blackwall Dining Hall dunn; lunch
and dinner hours All freshmen were
encouraged to vote.
In order to be eligible to run lor
freshman class officer they hail la
maintain at least a 2.0 GPA and complete an application. Campaigning
was suggested and may involve posters, flyers or person-to-pcrson contact.
Class officers are an important part
of the class. Alison Ross. S.G.A.
Vice-Prcsideni commented thai clan
officers help unite the class and make
progress possible.
Candidates for President were
Allison F.llis. Scot Goins. William
Tucker, and Michael Young Jason
KotUI ,»nd Fred Wintcrmantcl were
both candidates for VicePresideni
The Secretarial position had the most
candidates who were Dana McClary.
Christine McDanicl. Jessica Powell.
Suzanne Schaubel. and Julie Weber
Finally, the three candidates lor *1 rea
surer were Steven Johnson, Dana
Lewis, and Erika Peters.
With only thirty percent of the
Freshman class casting their votes,
the new officers are as stands: President is Scot Uotns. Vice President is
Fred Wintcrmantel III. Secretary is
Suzanne Schaubel, and Steven Trea

There were numerous contributing factors to the delay of text books
this fall The first problem was that a
new person was put in charge of ordering the needed texts. Many of the
books were under-ordered This;however, is not a mere oversight.
There is much guesswork involved
in ordering the books. There are over
850 titles that need to be ordered from
over 200 different publishers each
semester. If a professor is late ordering their books, il causes a delay
Also, students adding and droping

classes changes the number of desired
texts
Oftentimes, the bookstore is the
last to know how many students are in
each class. This causes a problem in
knowing how many texts that need to
be ordered.

See 'Bookstore,' continued
onto page J.

Kaye's excitement about this production and about working with
Longwood's drama depaitment is extremely obvious, and he appeals to he
having a fabulous time.
"1 am scry impressed with this
cast," Kaye says "I have worked

with many professionals and college
students, but 1 am really impressed
with the talent, dedication, and drive
of this group I hope the experience
has been as powerful and positive for
them."

The Drama Department has been
hard at work preparing for their next
production. The Houseof Blue 1 .eaves,
written by John Guare. Working just
as dilligently is the director of this
production is Professor David Kaye,
the Director of Theater at HampdenSydney College. This is Kaye's first
time working with Longwood. and he
is extremely excited.
He has an
impressive track record and truly enjoys the magic of the stage as well.
Originally from a small town in
northern Vermont. Kaye first became
interested in drama during his sophomore year in high school. In college,
however, he dropped his theatre major and pursied television mass media. After graduation, he became the
writer, producer, and director for
a PBS television magazine show.
A trip to New York rekindled his
love for the theatre once again Today.
he is an artistic director for various
companies in the professional theatre.
Kaye decided that The House of
Blue Leaves would be both a challenging, and entertaining play for
Longwood to produce.
The play has many levels," Kaye
explains." the humor comes out of the
relationships and situations."
Being a fan of John Guare. Kaye
enjoys his sense of humor. He feels
that
he can, "Identify with some of these
characters." The play is also quite
challenging because the performers Hampden-Sydncy Director David Kaye brings his expertise in the
are required to play out of their own dramatic arts to the Longwood College Speech and Theater
age range
Department with the play The House of Blue Leaves-
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K-A-L-E-I-IM>C-S-C-0-P-E
Episode One
U here is thai lufdl ' ShftMM Mid
through clenched iceth Annoyed
she gathered up ha booki and reHeated fratn the comfort tA the Sloa
Shiverin| in the cool Scptanta BM
she $ lanced around hoping ihatJirnrm
uvaa nisi running laic At2:20a.m OH
.1 luesda) night. moM oi Longwood
l lampus was asleep Shcemicdthcni
OhlUK Don t worry Shanna—
III leave the rush parl> inlimc I II he
(here at two at the latest to walk JTOU
hack I swear' lTial jerk'" the girl
grumhled under her breath She
couldn't wait any longer, the Vi\ann
she d taken hours ago had long since

Mils affect As she stifled a yawn,
all she could think about washer nice
« arm bed.
I -ng Jimmy'" She could walk this
onceb) herself. A wholeiwoH^ kv
what could it hurt? Straightening, she
look ofl lor South Tahb
"Young lady, you shouldn't be
walking alone at night H
I lie girl jumped at the sudden sound
of thesternvoice Hunking brieflyol
the pepper-spray in her rntcket. she
turned to lace her new compain Even
in the dan tight the immediately recognized the man by his diamond lie
f lip and glasses and relaxed

"Oh. its you! M> friend nood me
up so l don't ha»e much choke I>"
you always sneak up on people like
that'"
'Nonsense Allow me to walk you
i win loom li s iusi not sate to be
alone this late! You 'friend' should
know thJi
Sure if you don't mind Jimmy
probabl) tell asleep or something
Instead ol answering, the
>• mule man moVi.ncd lor Shanna lo
uike his aim 11K march past Lank
lord passed quickly in idle chatter as
she and her cont|tamon w alked abreast
WceksotiirclessconsUuclionalHinei
had blown out several street lights
along their route The absence ot

Shanna oTOte "Alt you all right.
sir ' Slowly she turned 10 hue liei
guide A hand covered her mouth.
stilling her scream before she could
even draw breath to tucl it Her blue
eyes widened in fear as her face paled
even more His eyes, usually pleas
ant, were wild, unfocused.
"Don't he trightened Shannon. I
won't hurt you " He ran his hand
through the twist of her braid. In
moments, her hair hung unkempt to
hat waist "Now you're mine at last!"
Her eyes flared with a mix of rage
and fear Something had to give now
before it was too late. Shanna sunk
her teeth into her assailant's palm,
tasting the copper of his blood in the
back ot her throat
His harsh growl cut through the
night like a wounded beast. His free
hand quickly found its way to the base
She struggled in his grasp, n ream' ot neck. "You are mine!" With a neat
■tip' 1 Mini no'" twist, he fell her vertebrae shatter unFinally tht brokt /'<< and ran der his bands Shanna collapsed lifeH, won he i nt w < let hei f< taway lessly into the soaped water ol the
again. Don't let her fei awO) jet fountain wiih an audible splash
He heard car doors slam in Tabb
0W0)
He choked back a gasp as the circle, campus police were beginning
pounding became laughnt Harsh, then halt-hourly patrol ol campus
\s | bright light Hashed briefly.
cold laughter, laughter he hadn I heard
in yean Hiscollai and tie wen stran- notk eably.li. his upper right, the murglJBj him cold sweat was JrenJnng derer quit kly slipped his victim"sarms
and legs beneath the pipe work at the
him Not again'
Then all was calm She wouldn't bottom of the fountain Moving
getawa) this lime He d make mreol quickly. he ducked m the shadows of
(iraingcr as the car turned low and tbt
that
Cunninghams In seconds. Shanna s
She bt'gan lo walk in frunl ot him
bod) was covered by a thin layer of
I he gentle rain and the wfl blue lights
soa i bubbles
shining beneath the soap bubbles ol
rom a third floor hall window in
the fountain beckonedhai Remnants
North Cunningham, a single onsen er
ot the earlier Chi spirit festival hung
watched dumb-founded, a freshly lit
around the fountain and covered the
sidewalks Setting down her books, cigarette dangling from her lips
she began lacheck her pockets for her
keys He walked up behind her and Disclaimer: Ah) resemblance to an\
Shanna could hear his labored breath- Longwood students, faculty members,
ami/or student organizations are
ing
"Never again." he growled. "Mine purely coincidental and fictional,
shadows added a mysterious element
to the night, led ng the stars and mi KM
shine brighter Her companion in
sistcd that she atop at the crosswalk
and look both ways hclorc CTOSSing,
even though the meet was deserted
Al >he walked, her dark brown
braid swinging, her cream colored,
linen dress blow ing in the night brce/c.
he began to feel a rushing in his head,
a pounding behind his eyes An unwanted memory entered his mind
She stood before him. bathed in a
soft light Her long dark hair hung
toon amuidh*' thotddt rr, hn whtti
limn dresi billowing m me wind
Her step mis light, her head held
high, her body swayed as if to inner
music. He reached out his arms n, hei
and placed them around her waist
Pulling hi' back to him. hi inliohd
h> i D i rtl

forever."

—the nnsierious lancers

Nessa's corner is coming...

Wanted:

This column is open to all who have questions o; am luiture. He it
personal, relationsips. relating to teachers, toomnuite discoio •< or
finding information. I am here to help
Comments of praise and helpful observations OK also appreciated
You nuiy use your real name of pseudonym to sign your letter. I will do
my best to give you helpful advise and answers to your questions.

The Rotunda needs dedicated, enthusiastic individual to fill our Ad
Manager rx silion. If interested, please
contact our office at x2I20.
We are also looking for a Layout
Manager to join our staff Previous
experience a must Will need to offer
time on Wednesday and Thursday
evenings.

Please send your letters to:
Nessa's Corner
c/o The Kotunda
Box 2901 Longwood College
FarmviHc. VA 23909

"WITHOUT A DOUBT, THE MOST INTELLIGENT,
INSIGHTFUL, ENLIGHTENING MOTION PICTURE
EXPERIENCE OF A LIFETIME!"
■A FILM EXPERIENCE

"SEE IT WITH SOMEONE
WHO KNOWS HOW TO GET
TO THE THEATER!"

FOR EVERYONE
WHO GOES TO SEE IT!"

"A MOVIE FILLED
WITH ACTORS,
SCENERY AND TALKING!"

"WATCH IT WITH YOUR
EYES OPEN! IT SEVEN
BETTER THAT WAY!"

.» tan cu& oooo irtiMOM ■■

JM^I

i.i-i iMteNi IIMII .1 01.•

uamu amaui

JEFF DANIELS

JIM CARREY

iiljilif7)ML

J *m

Dunih iind Dumber lUnillf Inn Carrey and Jeff Daniel will be
showinf in ilicCnmmonwcalth Ballroom on Friday. September 22 al
B i K i.in,! in 'i> I'M .111,1 ,ip.iin on Monday. Seplembcr 25 al 9:00 PM.

-From the Editorllillffolio* Longwood studi nts!
Now thai Blvtlw and I have begun to understand the art of
designing a newspaper, I would like in lake this opportunity lo
share my thoughts.
First let me sa\ jusl hm\ lulled I am to he hack here al
Longwood. and taking "'i the task of being Editor. This is not
something I evei dreamed I ii ould he doing Every spare moment
I had this summit. I spent i nvlsioning thi future for this paper.
This is not simuilun % I can do alone though. So allow me to
formally invite you to participate in the paper as well. One way
you can do this is to help us keep on lop of the news. If ever you
hear ofnews happenin g. flea w t all ouroffice and leave a message
on our voice mail This wax we can get someone out there
covering the the most up to dale events.
Also, if any of you have an interest in writing, feel free lo
contact the Advisor, Hhtln m myself and we will he happy to
make arrangements fbl you. letters sent to the paper are encouraged too. We want In hear vow opinions.
Bringing The Kotunda into us 75th year and into the twentyfirst centun. m\ goat Is to miiki this an interactive paper - to have
communication transferred both w ays, I need your help lo reach
this goal though.
Thank you.
Brenda

DiKWnM Neva's Comer does no) necessarily represent ihe vim of the Rotunda or
Longwood College Letters may he edited ID save MM

The
Rotunda
Longwood College
Box 2901
I .11

IIIMIII

. VA

23909
Founding Editor,

1920
Helen Skillman

Editorial
Board
Editor In Chief
Brenda Huffstutler
General Manager
Blythe Billingsley
Assistant Editor
Angela K. Arehart

It Takes A Lot Of Drive To Get Ahead

Business Manager
Jason Hanchey
Advisor
Dr. Chontrese Doswell

Writers-at-Large
Holly Annon
Bridget Bryson
Lisa Ditnino
Christy Hayes
J. Jackson
Nicole Messenger
Alyson Morris
Tonya Taylor
Sarah Titus
Jen Trent

(Not A Lot Of Money)

Special Thanks To
Adrian Anderson
Jessica Smith

®TOYOTA

rerrc

:L

MSRP Starting Under $10,500

SEE YOUR TOYOTA DEALER TODAY.
MS* BASED ON IAK TAGS TITLE WEIGHT OPTIONAL » '•:

®TOYOTA
NAI PRtCE

Couriers
Holly Annon
Bridget Bryson
Ward DeMerrit
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S.A.I.L. Week Remembered
h> Christy Hayes
Name game, toilel paper ice
breaker, and the scavenger hum are
just a few activities which help to
make SAIL, week an unforgettable
experience forLongwood'snew freshman class.
SAIL which stands for Studenls
Actively Involved in Longwood, was
organized in 1992 by coordinator Mary
Kaye Cochren. who decided to spice
up the old name of August Orientation
to SAIL week The seven day ex
penence is similar to Welcome Week
at many other colleges in Virginia
During S. A. I.L. week; however, freshman participate in many activities

which focus on Longwood traditions,
including the honor code pledging.
and the Farmvilie block party
This year, on August 17, over 680
freshman and 50 student leaders be
gin the week long orientation experience. According toCochren. SAIL
week deals with issues college students need to be aware of during their
college experience
For example. Dr. Keeling gave a
program on AIDS awareness, and a
play on dale rape was written and
performed by students in Jarman theatre. Stacey Shelton. a Longwood
freshman, was very impressed with
the play on dale rape, because she was
never aware of rape statistics before
she watched this play

•s -\ I I week itao tried to help
students adjust to new people and
living conditions Activities were
planned to help gel freshman involved
such as the Back-To-School dance.
SAIL. Olympics, and LankfordLivc
Eric Jamison, along with many other
freshman, commented they enjoyed
meeting new people, and that these
activities helped.
Cochren summarized SAIL
week by saying. "S.A.I L week is just
one phase of the orientation process.
The first being Preview, the second
SAIL. week, and the third Longwood Seminar. The purpose of
S A II. week is to continue to acquaint new students to Longwood
and the Farms ille Community."
You may be asking yourself, how
may I get involved'.' To become a
SAIL week leader you must have at
least a 2 4 GPA. and have attended
two semesters at Longwood. If you
arc selected as a student leader, you
must attend six training sessions to
prepare forSAIL week
Even though it has been almost a
month since S. A I L week began, it is
still in the minds of many freshman.
The main purpose was to help them
adjust to the campus, living conditions, and the new facesat Longwood.
Freshman Deitra Nance recalls that
on the first day of classes, she remembered some of the building locations
because of the scavenger hunt she
played during S.A.I.L. week She
also walked to class thaldav with her
new fnend whom she meet during
SAIL, week
In other words, this week of learning can be an important catalyst to a
positive college career.

Parents Reunited With
Music Review of
Album Debut
by Bridget Bryson

; With mosl grcal pop albums, once
a song I heard, everyone warns Ic hear
more and more until their ears cannot
withstand another catchy tune. Thisis
the same feeling one receives when
listening to The Sevmores' first full
length CD. "Piedmont," on the record
label Vernon Yard Recordings
The Sevmores. a Richmond based
band, stars Dave Fera (vocals/guitar >.
Tony Ammcndolia (bass). Joe Nio
(guitar/vocals), and Stephen Plctch
Idrums).
"Piedmont" features eleven charismatic pop tunes saturated with
ihoughtful lyrics, unpredictable guitar hursts, and cunning melodies.
If the band sounds familiar, it is
because they have played at WLCX's
Handiest here in town for the past two
years They have also contributed to
several compilations, including the
19°-3 Richmond Music Cooperative
CD. "Several Dead President's are
Buried in My Back Yard." I he
Sevmores self-distributed ademo tape
as well.
Two songs. "Kronkile" and "Drywall," that appeared on the Richmond
compilation are included in their debut album. These songs will jolt
memories to those individuals who
have seen The Sevmores before.
The tune, "Marilyn's child," signifies the crafty lyrics existent throughout the album For example. "You
can't save the world/ With your credit
>.irJ/ But it might help."
"Cannot Tell You." track four, reveals one of their influences. The
Lvinonheiuls Feras voice, and the
MM| itself, sounds very similar to
I »an Dando and "It's a Shame About
Ray " Other influences, according 10
Vernon Yard are \eisu- and XTC
Track number seven. "Arcade
Boy." is featured as a recently released music video, now being played
on Longwood's music video show.
"The Outlet "
If you enjoy pop music and catchy
tunes, you are guaranteed to find a
tresh perspective on The Sevmores
debut album "Piedmont" You will
find yourself caught in the pop and
Mjoy * bai this Richmond band has to
OffM

Freshmen This Weekend
by Alyson Morris

Saturday. September 23,250 families are expected to attend the second
annual Freshman Family Day. sponsored by Longwood Student Affairs.
This event is an official invitation
for Ireshmen families tocome and see
all that Longwood is offering (o their
students MaryKaye Cochran. Student Development Educator, explained that the day is to provide a
:onneclion between Longwood and
he student's family Cochran added
hat students are more likely to sucked at college academically and so;ially if parents are some how conKcted to their life at Longwood.
The day starts a( 8:00 AM in the
jinkford Student Union Aftercheckn. the families will head for an official welcome from Longwood's Presi-

dent, Dr Domll Participants will
also receive an Archeological Presentation on Longwood's history from
Dr. james Jordan.
Afterwards, parents will then have
an opportunity to meet seminar leaders who are helping to make the transition from home to college a little
easier Later in the day, lunch and an
opportunity to see the soccer team
play High Point College will be offered on First Avenue Field,
Cochran hopes for good weather
and that parents take the advantage to
connect with their children; either by
going to the programs, attending the
soccer matches or jusl shopping at the
local businesses A day which brings
first year students and their families
together is a great idea to help with the
transitional period the students and
parents face.

Old Friendships Spark
New Flames for the
Lady Lancers
by Sara Titus
After ten years they are back
together and fired up Former Longwood basketball star Sara Philbnck
and Lancer tennis great Julia Fera
have joined together to become a scoring force behind the Lancer women's
soccer team.
Beginning at an early age.
Philbnck and Fera competed against
each other in youth soccer In 1987.
they became members of the same
team, using their talent to produce a
winning season for the Leesburg trav
eling team, "the Cardinals."
Upon entering Loudoun County
High School, Fera continued her attack on (he soccer profession
Philbrick, a freshman at nval school
Loudoun Valley, took the road less
traveled She turned her attention to
the court Basketball became Sara's
claim to fame for the next seven years.
It looked as if Fera and Philbnck
would never cross paths, or fields as
the case may be, again That all
changed this fall Sara'seligibihtyfor
basketball was up She had served her
four years, helping Longwood to a 21 8 record last year, but sull had plenty
of athletic energy to spare So Sara
turned hack to her native sport.
Phi Ibnck has rejoined her former learnmate, showing her stuff for the Lady
Lancer soccer team
Initially, Philbnck remembers a
strong rivalry between the local team
she played on and the team on which
Fera played. Sara laughs as she explains their youthful philosophies,
"We hate Leesburg, we gotta beat
'em."
When she looks back, she remembers Fera as an asset to the Cardi nals because of both her personality
and her skill "Now she is even more
skilled and outgoing, "Saraexplained
"If 1 had known she was such a nut, I
would have hung out with her more,"
she concluded with a big smile
Fera can't recall as much about
her past, although she does recall i
different attitude about their rivalry.
"We hated to play against Hamilton
because we had so many fnends on
the team " Fera remembers Sara as a
unique player "She was always trying crazy stuff. During tryouts for the
Cardinals I remember her trying a

bicycle kick, and you know in fifth.
Dyer has similar thoughts about
sixth grade, we were all like, whoa It Fera "There will be a big void when
was neat"
Julia'sgoneregardingbothtennisand
•She'll Tell V~i I.llc> Hli"
soccer We'll definitely miss having
Fera explains that Philbrick her around." Dyer feels that Fera. as
"knows how to play and act on the a senior member of the team and a
field, and she'll tell you like it is. but captain, is the perfect leader when it
once you're off the field, it's all left comes to all matters
behind and she's back to being sweet
To sum it up. Coach Dyer exSara"
Does Sara regret her decision to plains that both women contribute
take up basketball over soccer? "No." regularly "Where ever I put them on
she says. " I was over extended in the field, they are filling their roles "
Where the season isconcerned,
soccer and 1 enjoyed all aspects of
athletics so I chose to try something Philbnck believes the teamhasagood
different " She does sometimes won- chance at the Carolinas-Virginia Athder what she'd be doing now if she'd letic Conference championship. "I
stuck to soccer, but is glad she came can't honestly make a judgment being
so new, but we'll see."
back.
Sara initially began her college
All Julia could explain was her
career as a basketball player for the enthusiasm for the season. "I am so
University of Maine She made her psyched 1 have learned so much from
decision to transfer to Longwood be- the girls coming in and 1 know that if
cause, "it was so demanding and in- we put our heads together. I definitely
tense I began to dislike the sport I think we can go to the tournament"
loved the school and the people, but I
Dyer believes his team hasn't
began to hate the game that brought been tested yet "Ifweaegoinglobc
me there."
successful with more difficult teams.
As for the length of time we are going to have to work harder at
Philbrick's been out of soccer, she it."
docs admit to a few concerns "I feel
Current slats show Sara and
I've lost a sense for the game." she Julia's predictions may he right Afstates. "I used to be able to play any ter five games, the Lady Lancers are
position, now I'm not so comfonable'nioving forward at a fast pace They
with that."
are 7-0and have outscoredtheiroppoFera, a transfer from Wingate nenls 34-3. Fera scored a hat tnck
(N.C.) College . sees a huge differ- during their 5-0 victory over Wingate
ence in Longwood's philosophy on (Sept. 2| while Sara added the fourth
sports
goal to clinch the win For the season.
"When I was at Wingate they >he two senior starters rank among
saw tennis as so important. I wasn't w»m le*d«s in wonn8 Fera nas four
allowed to play any other sport When goals and two assists, while Philbnck
I came to Longwood. things were so "**Inrce goals
much more relaxed "
So as it stands, the Lady Lancers
Fera had also been out of soccer ** m,n$ 10 8° wllh lw0 '«n™atcs
for a few years, but explained she was definitely ready to kick some ball
really excited about returning. "Since
I was allowed to play, I went for it." Please Note:
Julia Fera is a senior at Long*
Julia played a few games with the
women's club team before it went to wood and a graduate of Loudoun
varsity status and then became a full County High School. A physical
education major, she is the daughume member last year
Philbnck and Fera'scoach.Todd ter of Francis and Margaret Fera of
Dyer, is a strong supporter of both Leesburg.
Sara Philbrick is a senior maladies. WhereSara'sconcerned.Dyer
believes, "no matter what sport you joring in sociology/criminal justice.
were playing, if you had Sara on your A native of Hamilton and a graduteam you'd have a chance to win. ate of Loudoun Valley High School.
Fortunately for us, she's got a year of she now resides in Prospect, Va.
with her parents John and Paula
soccer eligibility left."
Philbrick.

-The Weekender-

If I didn't have
a good education
I would
probably be stupid
and not be conscious
of what I'm doing
because
my brain cells
would be too slow.

In Farmville:

Next Weekend:

At Charley's

In the Richmond area.

Saturday "The Steve Freeman Band" takes center
stage There is a cover charge of S3 for either night
and the shows are open to all ages.

Christina Wells
7th grade

At Landsharks

Saturday "Live Bait" will be perform-

ing. There is no cover charge and all ages are permitted

America needs more schools
that encourage our children to fulfill
their promise

In Richmond:

KEEP THE PROMISE.

BS&M performs this Saturday at the Sunset Grill

For information on how you can
help change the schools in your
community, call 1 800-96-PROMISE

Education Excellence Ptrtoenbip

Friday The Flabbergasters" will play

1

Rood Zone has "Filter" taking the stage
October 1st

Awful Arthurs will be hosting an Oyster
Roast. "Fighting Gravity" will be
performing the 1 st of October loo.

•KIM is coming to Richmond Coliseum •

•
•
«on Tuesday. October
•

10 There are still

•

There is a $5 cover charge, and you must be 21

. a limited number of tickets available For,

or older to attend

Jtickets, call the Box Office

'

■ hi Rotunda
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NEWS
Sororities Greet New Rushees

COURSE FEES DUE BY
OCTOBER 13,1995

The highlights of Rush for sisterhoods
Course fees are due in the office of
h\ Jen I'rcnt

offer, and gives the rushees a chane to

Cashiering and Student Accounts by

Slubt) i Mall WM taken over Sunday, Septembei 17, hy streaming

find which sorority fit's their own
personal needs
Next step to the Fall Informal Rush
is designed to let the women get to

Qciwbtfl3.IW- Failure to pay by
the due date will result in a $1000
late fee and a registration hold flag

crowds excited sorority women, and
nervous rushed The weekend lung
« hirl» ind ol events fbf hall Informal
Rush 1995 was coming 10 an end ll
was lime tor nearly KM) l.ongwood
women 10 find a new home in the
sisterhond thai an\iousl\ awaited
ihem Although the sororities knew
the number 0. pledges that were run
ninsj to them, ihcy were unaware of
exstctl) which women had accepted
then bids

know each other on a personal level.

lips from Campus
Police for Limiting
Parking Tickets

The rushees visit each chapter lor
thirn mmi'tes of mingling and getting
acquainted At this time, the rushees
are greeted with chants, songs, and
other tun activities. By now the women
begin to figure out exactly which so-

by Brenda Huffstutlcr

rority or rushee is nght lor them.
A Scrarity Open House was the
next step in the rush ol events. Hachof
the nine sororities held a two hour

All the sororities lined up in a horse ihoe sround the back of Lankford
When IRC uishees' name was called
along with their new affiliation, (he

long Open House enabling rushees to
come and go as they pleased between

women would go running to their sororil) and be greeted by a group ot

ing, and refreshments.
By Sunday afternoon, everyone
was ready to get the show under way.

their new skiers They would then
proceed I0 shirt the new pledge with

the different chapter rooms Again,
this time was filled with singing, talk-

At 5:00 the Pan Hellenic Chair, Jana
Wiggins, began calling off the names
and new affiliations of the 60-70
women accepting their bids

her pledge shirt.
Hie nine sororities participating in
Informal Rush the semester were:
Alpha Delta Pi, Alpha Gamma Delta.
After an exciting Informal Fall
Alpha Sigma Alpha. Alpha Sigma Tau,
Rush, the lives of nearly one hundred
Delia Zeta, Kappa Delta, Sigma women will never be the same They
Kappa. Sigma Sigma Sigma, and Zeta
now have entered into the bonds of
rail Alpha
sisterhood and have much more to
I he whole rush process started off look forward to
Tuesday, September 12. with two
Tracey Sawyer. Rush Director for
nights oi Greek Meets These two Alpha Sigma Tau commented. "This
information nights are designed (or Fall Informal Rush has been very sucboth the sororities and rushees ll cessful for all the sororities, and 1 am
gives the sorority women a chance to very excited about our new memshow oil what their soront\ has to bers "

Campus Police would like to remind everyone that parking on (he
Town of Farmville streets is at the
driver's own risk.
As Chief Huskey pointed out. Section II, number 5 from the Longwood
College/Campus Police Parking Regu-

Dr. Wayne McWec received the Maude Glenn Raiford Award for Excellence in Teaching. The Kuqua
Excellence in Teaching awards were given to Dr. Jen apperson. Dr. Raymond Brastow, Dr. James
Crowl, Kristine Palmer, and Dr, Mary Stuart Woodburn during the September 14 Convocation.

lations states, "Parking on the Town
of Farmville streets is at the driver's
risk.

'Bookstore' continued from front page

"College parking decals do not
authorize parking in the Town of Farmville Resident Only'areas The Farmville Police patrol these areas and will
issue citations of their own if violations are observed."
Having a Longwood resident
sticker, means students are to park on
campus lots Town streets with the
green and while signs stating "Resident Only," mean Farmville residents.
Hopefully this will clarify any questions as to where parking is permitted,
and will eliminate some parking tick-

Anoiher problem is over-enrollment Professors give an estimate of
how many books he or she needs at the
beginning of the semester When a
class over-enrolls, that estimate is
skewed. Hence, causing delays in the
ordering, and subsequently the receiving of books.
Another source of delay lies with
the publisher If custom books arc

ordered, there is often the possibility
of publishing delays, as happened this
semester.
According to Bolt, MM semester
the bookstore will be networked into
the registrar's computer system so the
number of students in each class, and
the number of needed books will be
instantly available to the bookstore
when it comes time to order This way

when the rush of the add/drop period
is in full swiiig, thcywill have consum knowledge of who needs what
for which class.
There should not be a re-occurencc
of this past semester's bookstore fiasco. The bookstore now has things
under control

SGA Still in a Stagnated Lull

ets.

Coming Lecture

by Nicole Messinger

pointed as a new SGA Senator-atLarge Alison Ross, vice-president ol

freshman elections) In order to in
sure security campus police kept the

There was a lull in the air during
Tuesday's SGA meeting Perhaps the
change in th weather has stagnated the
student government Whatever the
reason. September 19 meeting was
brief.
Vaughn Wilson, a sophomore commuter student a Longwood, was ap-

SGA, formalized the appointment by

ballot box, and the SGA senators work
ing the election table were not allowed to handle the ballots
The meeting was adjourned with 2
reminder of Oktoberfesl festivities
scheduled for October 7, 1995.

swearing him in.
Heather Merkle, committee chan
in charge of campus elections, reminded the group that Freshman elections were being held on Tuesday
September 19-21. The ballots were
counted on Thursday (see story on

R

Military Historian to Speak on
Winning a War
Bevin Alexander to give lecture.
Public AfTairs-Bevin Alexander,
adjunct instructor of history at Longwood, will give a lecture on "How to
Wm l War' on Sept 28 at 7:30p.m. in
Wygal Auditorium.
The lecture, the first in Longwood's

Connection: U.S. Intervention in
China, 1944-72: Lost Victories; The
Military Genius of Stonewall Jackson. How Great Generals Win; and
The Future of Warfare.

IW % Faculty Colloquium Lecture
Series, is opn to the public. Alexander
will describe how great generals, in-

Four of the books were main selections of either the Military Book Club
or the History Book Club, and one
was also a selection of the Book-of-

cluding Alexander the Great. Napoleon, and Stonewall Jackson, won

the-MonthClub One. Great Generals, is being published in China and

battles by being "backhanded, devious, and deceitful,"
Alexander, who has begun his

South Korea in Chinese and Korean
language editions. He is working on a

fourth fall of teaching at Longwood.
is the author of five books: Korea:
//)< First War Wi Lost; The strange

sixth book.
Alexander has a bachelor's degree
with honors from The Citadel and a
master's degree with distinction from

Northwestern University.
He commanded the U.S. Army's
5th Historical Detachment in Korea in
1951-52. The unit's function was to
produce studies of battles; those studies arc now lodged in the National
Archives. He spent most of his lime at
the front and was awarded three battle
stars.
Alexander served previously as a
reporter for the Richmond Times-Dispatch, infon nation director and editor
of the university magazine for the
University of Virginia, lobbyist in the
Virginia General Assembly and the
U.S. Congress for the travel industry,
and executive director of the Virginia
Hotel & Motel Association.

IRONICALLY, THE TIME TO START
SAVING FOR RETIREMENT IS WHEN IT LOOKS
LIKE YOU CAN LEAST AFFORD IT.

Central Virginia Paintball
Games

Can't afford to save for retirement?
The truth is. you can't alTord not to.
Not when you realize that your retirement
can latt ao to 5o years or more. You'll want
to live at least as comfortably then as you
do now. And that takes planning.
By starting to save now, you can take
advantage of tax deferral and give your
money time to compound and grow.
Consider this: Set aside just $100 each
month beginning at age So and you can
accumulate over $172,100,* by the time
you reach age b5. Bui wait ten years and
you'll have to budget $219each month
to reach the same goal.

Dip: Siturii, I Sataif
Hoan: 1:00 i.n. - 5:00 (i ■
Aimiftioa (10.00
Eaml Rnlil(anic] $5.00
Saaaa Bar a. tlaipaiaal Sal"
Call f.i i.(.i.|tiaa | rai.r^tnai

"?Utd P«i*t o-bfl.7
ages

FfM
Equip. Rental
«M IS."

HI

Stmrt planning your future. Cmll our Enrollment Hotline mt I 800 842-2888.

I Bo. ! :* froipecl Va 21960

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.*

, ,(804)574-7248 Fax (804) 574-2315 ^.^m m
Coupon

Even it you're not counting the years to
retirement, you can count on TIAA-CREF
to help you build the lutureyou deserve with flexible retirement and tax-deferred
annuity plans, a diverse portfolio ol investment choices, and a record of personal
service that spans 75 years.
Over 1.7 million people in education and
research put TIAA-CREF at the top of
their list for retirement planning. Why not
null ihem?
Call today and learn how simple it is
to build a secure tomorrow when you
have time and TIAA-CREF working on
your side.
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Ploy Better Golf with JACK NICKLAUS
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Every year, your heart pumps
2,625,000 pints of blood.
Surely, you can spare a few.

REALLY
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Red Cross
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SPORTS
Smith is Men's Player of the Week
Junior l*ads Longwood To Sudden Death Victory

Women Keep Record Unblemished

Junior golfer Lvan Smith,
who shot 72-82-154 to lead Longwood to first place in the Hal
Hansen Memorial Tournament

"He's been trying to get back to the
way he played last year He told me
he struck ihc ball Sunday as well as

brought ihicc more road wins and l» c Beth Portcll has lour assists and three
more shutouts lor ihc unbeaten Long goals for 10 points
Also playing well have been
wood women'- -oeecr team, the early
-c.t-,m le.ulci in the ('amlinas-Vir- back] Sheena McGlome with two

Monday in Dubois. Pa., has been
selected longwood College Men

he has all summer. I hope his
performance will carry over and
give him confidence in the future "

Haver of the Week for the period
September 10-17 Playerofthe

Long wood's No. 2 golfer the
past two seasons. Smith had a stroke

goals and three assists, and Sara

Week is chosen by the longwood
Sports Information Office.

average of 78 7 last season with a
yearly best of 75-76-151 at the High

The second week ol the season

ginia Athletic Conference Pi-|\ikh

10 point,, and Itcshinan midfielder

ing Ml OlivclN C I 7-0 Wednesday. Philbrick with three goals, plus forMillers* illc (Pal 3-1 Saturday and ward Kate Hrastar with three assists
Shippcnshurg (Pa ) 2-0 Sunday, the
Lady Lancers are 7-0-0OvenU and -1-

and one goal.
Freshman goalkeeper Fry n Craft
has 3.5 shutouts in six games with a
(1II in the CVAC.
l.ongwixid's dominance is home goals-against-averagcofO 55. Sophoout by an eye-popping 34-3 edge in more back Carrie Burnett missed the
goals scored through seven games In trip to Pennsylvania because of back

f I
Tina Tsironis is the Women's
Player of the Week

tor this week

season. Five minutes before intermis-

more goals. CoachTodd Dyer's young is indefinite
Notching its filth shutout of the
squad, with six freshmen in the starting lineup, is idle this week until Sal Kjlltjn. l-ongwood got a goal from
urday when CVAC foe High Point Kieley Munnikhuyscn in the first half

sion. Portcll scored from 30 yards out
on a direct kick to knot the count al I -

all. six players hase scored three or sp. sins Bui ncii

--I.HU-

visits for an 11:00 contest Men's and one Irom Sliecna McGlome in the
teams from the two schools will -quure second 10 beat home standing
Shippcnshurg Sunday
Stephanieoff at I (K)
Senior forward Tina Tsiroms, Tucker and Kale llra-iar had.t--istwho scored four goals last week, leads Ihc Lad) lancer- oiiishot the Red
a balanced .muck with I" goals ind Raiders 22 15
two assists for 22 points Freshman
After spotting host Millersvillc
forward Kiclcy Munnikhuyscn is next I I (I lead Saturday afternoon. Longwith sesen goals and three assists for wood came back behind goals from
17 points Senior midfielder Julia Beth Portcll. Tina Tsironis and Sheena
Fcra has four coals and two assists for McOloinc to w in Us suth game of the

Nelson Calls Win Biggest Kver in Regular Season
I ongwood'i men's goll leant
got pan irom loin playersonthe first
playoff hole Moada) afternoon and
won a sudden death victory in the 16
Ink Hal Hansen Memorial Tournament at I iconic 1 eke Goll Course in
Dubois. Pa. Longwood (314-322636) and Supper) Rock (311-325636) went tolhc playoff after ly ing for
the team crown.
"It was a huge win," said Longwood coach Steve Nelson, now in his
i!6lh year at the helm "I'd say it's the
biggest regular season tournament win
we've ever had. We beat some good
Division II programs
"We were psyched for the play
off." Nelson explained "Four of our
five tee shots went nght down the
middle w ithin 130 yards of the green.
We won the playoff easily."
Lancer junior Evan Smith fired
a 72-82-154 lo place second in the
individual standings behind Jimmy

ers milieu hid loquulils for the N< \ \
II Northern Region Tournament nexl
spnng
"We beat Slippery Rock and
Indiana (Pa 1, both ol whom went to
die NCAA (Division II > Nalronal
Tournament lad spnng.' -aid Nelson.
"We have nwed up near Ihc lop ol
(lie list in District 2 We're probably
in the top three now "
Slippery Rock was ninth in last
year's Division II Championship and
lUPwas I6lh
Next up for Longwood will be a
battle with many of the same teams in
the West Virginia Wcsleyan Invita
Uonal, next Sunday and Monday ll
Clarksburg. W Va

TEAM
FINISH
Longwood
314-322-636,
Slippery Rock
311-325-636, W Va. Wesleyan
Maack of Indiana (Pa), who shot 74- 316-324-640, Glenville State
78-152. Smith's first round score, 319-330-649, Woosler 331-323-654.
which equaled par, was the low round Indiana
(Pa)
324-332-656,
of the event Longwood'sGary Koh Millersvillc 325-346-671. West Libshot 81-76-157 to tie for sixth place
Koh's 76 was the low round Monday

erty 332-339-671, Davis & Elkins

337-343-680. Clarion 336-346-682,
Also for Longwood. sophomore Chris West Chester 345-346-682, Ramapo
Frook shot 79-82-161. senior Eric 356-361-717.
Salem Tcikyo
Levin 82-82-164 and freshman Jack 369-359-728,
Pittsburgh-Bradford
Tsai 97-83-180.
409-409-818.
Many of Ihc learns in the Hal

1
In the second half Tsironis
scored her 10th goal on an assist from
McGloine
A few minutes later.
McGlome converted a header off a
corner kick from Stephanie Tucker
Unbeaten and occupying first
place in the CVAC standings, the Lady

Point Tournament last fall. He also
Smith shot the low round of
led the team in rounds completed
the tournament on Sunday with an
even-par 72. helping Longwood to a (23) and helped the Lancers set a
new school mark for team stroke
314 team score He managed a
second place finish in a field of
more than 70 golfers, despite
shooting 10 strokes higher (82)
Monday Coming into the tourna-

average (316.6).
A graduate of Frontenac
Secondary High School in Kingston.

ment. Evan was playing the No. 5

Ontario, Smith is a physics major at
Longwood Evan was a first team

spot in Ihc Lancer lineup, but he had
all-district performer and district
the lop score, propelling LC to a
tournament medalist in high school.
playoff victory.
He is the son of John and Jean
"Evan has struggled this fall."
Smith
said Longwood coach Steve Nelson.

I era adMcd goal- lor Longwood.

I .mil"
I Fifth In Lady Monarch
Goaf I ongwood finished tilth out ol
HI teams after the second and final
round ol the Lady Monarch Invitational Bl Kings Grant Country Cluh In
FayettsviUe, NC Sunday.
James
Madison won ms loumcy with a 309313-622. while Longwood shot 321326-647.
Jennifer Cicslak of host Methodist won the individual title with a

Heel Invitational Sept 29 through Oct
1 in Chapel Hill, NC.
From early season action. Long-

by Sara THUS
Longwood's field hockey squad

nonile last Wednesday, and kept
Davidson at bay with 12 saves, re-

traveled to North Carolina last weekend for a oair of games against NCAA
Division II Catawba Saturday and

cording her third shulout this fall
"Slacy has worked really hard
this year to gel where she is." said
(irubhs "She had a couple of really

Division I Davidson Sunday.
Although tic Catawba match was rained
oul. n hat been tentatively rescheduled for Tuesday, Sept. 26.
During Ihe team's second match
of the weekend. Longwood lied
Das idson 0-0. bringing its record to 33-1 this fall The match was held on a
turf field at Wake Forest, and LC
Coach Janet Grubbs explained that
this may have accounted for Ihe
struggle Longwood faced against Ihe

Monday's win should help the Lanc-

beautiful saves."
Coach Grubbs credits Mans'
success to her growth in aggression
and poise "She is a lot quicker than I
think even she thought. Stacy's abilny increases game after game."
Now thai the Lancers are half
way through Ihe season, ihcy will lake
the opportunity lo regroup and catch
up academically Grubbs feels that
Ihc team is aooufas even as Ihey can
get record-wise and w ill use this break
in Ihe season!' push the learn over ihe
lop
Pending the rescheduling of the
Catawba match, the Lancers' next
game will be at home against Appalachian State Sept. 30 al 9 30
Through seven games. Teresa
Bin continues lo lead LC in scoring
with her two goals and one assist fot
five points. Melissa Buelow and
sophomore Melissa Miranda each

this fall
Mans now totals 76 saves in the
net for LC while allowing ten goals
for a save percentage of 884 Marrs
has posted three shutouts as she is
allowing jusl 1.43 goals per contest

There's only
one way to
come out ahead
of the pack.

QUIT
American Heart
« Association

Taylor Tucker had several spectacular saves in the match.
Senior Jon Gates got the second

wood cruised to a Virginia Intercollegiate Soccer Association win over
Marymount 5-2. After the Saints'

hat-trick of his career Saturday wiih
three goals, adding an assist, as Long-

Tim Lucas put die home learn on lop
with an early goal. seniors Bnan Raugh
and Gates combined for three first
half goals Gates and Jose Lopez
scored second half goals Tito Lopez.
Danen Staslny, Greg Russ and Gales

loss at Shippcnshurg, Pa Sunday.
Now 4-3-0 overall and 2-1-1 in

had assists. Longwood had 21 shots
to 10 for Marymount.
The Longwood gol its first shul-

the Carolinas-Virginia Athletic Conference. Longwood is off this week

out of Ihe season Wednesday in North
Carolina, blanking host Mt. Olive 3-

until a Saturday contest with High
Point al First Avenue Field in Farmvillc The Panthers from North Carolina will visit for a 1 00 contest Satur-

0. Nigel Bailey put Longwood on the
board with assists from Jon Gates and
Jose Lopez Andy McCaskill made
Ihe counl 2-0 before halftime with an
assist from In. Shaffner. Gates got
his first goal of the season on a direct
kick from about 20 yards out.

day, following a match-up between
women's soccer teams from Ihe Iwo
schools at 1L00.
Senior Jon Gates broke into the
scoring column in a big way last week
with four goals and two assists Gates,

1

who has four goals and four assists
this year, increased his career totals to
28 goals (lied for 4th on the all-time
Lancer list wilh John Kennen' 85) and
21 assists (3rd all-time).
Trailing Gales on Ihc scoring
chart are Jose Lope/ with three goals
and one assist Eric Shaffner three
assists and one goal, and Tito Lope/
two goals and one assist Junior Nigel
Bailey and sophomore Andy
McCaskill have two goals each Senior Brian Raugh has one goal and
one assist.
Senior goalkeeper Taylor
Tucker had a solid week on the defensive end helping the Lancers notch I
shulout and limit three opponents lo
jusl three goals Tucker is allowing
just 1 33 goals per game Senior Greg
Russ .juniorChris Engslrom, sopho-

Ever Get Somebody Totally Wasted?

two points, while Kelly Callan and
Janelle Kern each have two assists for
two points. Lon Clark has one assist

Longwood Booters Have 2-1 Week
Continuing to play well on the

defensive side of the field. Longwood
won two of three road games in men's
wood is averaging 327.3 as a team per soccer last week. The Lancers, who
18 holes Individual stroke averages
blanked Ml. Olive 3-0 last Wednesfor ihc lop four are as follows:
day in a CVAC contest, stopped
Roberson (79.0). Svcnsson (80.5),
Marymount 5-2 Saturday in ArlingHolm (80 5). and Arriola (87.3).
ton. Va.. but came up short in a 1-0

Hansen loumcy arc competing with
Longwood in District 2 of the NCAA
Division II Northern Region.

Arkena Dailey has one goal and one
assist for three points Amy Hegna
and Emily Stone each have a goal for

Wildcats.
score of 70-73-143.
"It forces a faster game and a
For Longwood. sophomore need for strong teamwork." she -aid
Karla Roberson shol 76-80-156 to tic "ll look us ihc first half to adjust to the
for sixth place, and junior Fnda turf We gave away a lot of penally
Svcnsson 77-81 -158 to tie for ninth
corners, bul in ihc second half we
Also for the Lady Lancers, senior Anna dominated Ihe game
Offensively,
Holm carded an 82-81-163. freshman
out teamwork was the main strength
Chrissy Arriola 86-84-170and Rachel
of the game."
Once again, freshAbbott 95-87-182. Holm lied for man Slacy Marrs showed tremendous
17th and Arriola lied for 35th. Long- effort ingoal. She had a career high of
wood freshman Jennifer Brown also
18 saves in a 3-0 loss to Eastern Menparticipated in the loumcy as an individual.
Coach Cindy Ho's team will be
idle unlil taking part in the Lady Tar

Evan Smith

have two goals for four points, while

Tie With Davidson Completes Hockey Week

lancer hooters got three goals Irom
Inn Tsironis and cruised to a 7-0
victory over the host Lady Trojans, a
first-year program Sara Philbnck.
Beth Portcll. Kale Hrastar and Julia

W

more Darren Slaslny and freshman
Ben Speckhart have also played well
on Ihc defensive end
Ian Hughes ended a scoreless lie
with 8 minutes left on Ihe clock, givinj Shippcnshurg (4-2-0) a 1-0 victory over Longwood Goalkeeper

Tucker shared the shutout with
backup keepers David Granada and
Chip Rohr who got lime in goal in the
second half.

Jon Gates

Inn flmnnntniir sails9
Wfi'imKBirs
HMhfjjj Z-Qn-2 Volleyball
Women: Lauren Cole
Ginney Eaton
Men: Chris Giacchi
Jason Bratton
Women's Bowling
Commuttee Cuties:
Mainly Wickizer, Jan Eliot, Jill Eliot, Tammy
Tammy Shumaker, and Marion Dudley

